
Heathland management on Esher 

Common – what’s going on? 
 

 

Visitors to Esher Common each Autumn and Winter may be curious to see lots of small tree 

and scrub cutting work taking place on the open heaths. 

The countryside team staff and volunteers carry out lots of this work at this time of year, to 

maintain and restore areas of lowland heath, one of the rarest and fastest disappearing 

wildlife habitats in Western Europe. Work is carried out during Autumn and Winter, since it is 

outside of bird nesting season, and when much of the wildlife is more dormant and therefore 

not negatively impacted by any disturbance. 

Lowland heath is an ancient part of our countryside with a history that stretches back to the 
Stone Age. Shaped by thousands of years of human activity, this habitat is home to an 
extraordinary diversity of wildlife, including many specialised species of insect which rely on 
plants like heather, and bare sandy ground conditions. There are 5,000 species of 
invertebrate which live on heathlands in the UK. Ground nesting birds like woodlark, nightjar, 
tree and Dartford warbler also breed on heaths. 
 
Heathlands were formed when people first began to clear areas of woodland for timber and 
livestock grazing. Heathers, gorses and grasses spread rapidly into these areas and the 
heathland was then kept open by grazing animals and continuous harvesting of bracken, 
gorse, and timber. 
 
Over the centuries a variety of plants and animals became adapted to live in the harsh 
heathland conditions.  The variety of different heath types, ranging from sparsely vegetated 
dry heaths to lush valley mires, has produced a huge diversity of heathland fauna, therefore 
the habitat is preserved today by means of manual work, to replace the traditional practices 
of the past. 



In modern times, Britain’s heathland is under great threat.  With the loss of the traditional 

commoners’ land uses, such as grazing and sustainable harvesting of natural resources, this 

habitat began to diminish. 

82% of heathland which existed 200 years ago is now gone and most (60%) has been lost 

since the 1940s.  Losses have also been due to intensive agriculture, housing development, 

habitat fragmentation (more and more roads carve up continuous areas of heath) planting for 

forestry, and lack of management. 

Heathland requires careful management to retain its value for wildlife.  If left unmanaged it 

rapidly becomes encroached by invasive scrub, such as pine and birch as well as bracken.  

These scrub species tend to dominate, excluding heathland communities and producing a 

sterile habitat of little wildlife value. The work we do on this habitat ensures it retains this 

important value for wildlife now and in the future. 

Cuttings from the clearance work are woven into long ‘dead hedges’. These form valuable 

corridors for invertebrates and small mammals, which in turn also provide prey for larger 

creatures like birds and reptiles such as common lizards. The hedges also form protective 

havens for lizards to take refuge, and places for weasels and birds of prey to hunt. As the 

wood/brash rots down over time, frogs, toads, newts and lizards crawl underneath to 

hibernate, and deadwood-loving beetles and other insects take up residence. In the Spring, 

small birds such as wrens and robins will also nest in them. 

For further information, visit elmbridge.gov.uk/leisure, email countryside@embridge.gov.uk 

or call 01372 474474 
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